Theme:
Letter:
Shape:
Color:

Football Fever
Kk
Review

Falling Leaves
Dd
Yellow
Week 2

Week 1
We will play with tissue paper

I am thankful
Ff
Star

Green
Week 4

Week 3

We will play with a fall sensory We will make a letter F sensory We will take a nature walk in

and see what it sounds like and box, make sensory circles, play box, play with fuzzy textures,

Sensory Stimulation

Happy Turkeys
Review

the stroller, play with pudding

how it feels, pop bubbles, play

with our textured balls, and

play with our indoor water play and bake cookies .(Yummy!)

with a football, use our touch

played with soft items in our

box and play with sand.

and feel books to feel hard and sensory box.
soft and taste jello.
We will introduce the letter K

Language

Cognitive Development

Motor Skills

Creative Sides

We will be introduced to the

We will introduce the letter F, We will read "Five Silly

and mimic it's sound, review our letter D, sign the words

read "The Footballs", "Pajama

Turkeys", say "Happy

shapes and say our colors, try

"banana, cup, milk", read "Big

Day", "One Fish, Two Fish" and Thanksgiving" and gobble like

to say "football", read

Bird's Shapes", "The Belly

"In The Small Pond".

"Goodnight Moon" and "The

Button Book", and "Little Miss

Very Hungry Caterpillar".

Spider" .

We will find the letter K, sort

We will review our letter flash We will practice saying our

turkeys.

We will count turkeys in our

blocks by color, count the days cards, identify the color yellow, colors, review our weekly sign,

turkey book, count to ten and

of the week, point to color

practice the months of the

say our colors in Spanish and

count our friends.

flash cards and review our

year, identify our body parts

identify our shapes.

shapes.

and say the days of the week.

We will color the letter K,

We will color the letter D, roll

We will work with our shape

We will crawl through the

practice holding a paint brush,

play doh, work with our large

sorter, put our coats on, clean

tunnel, touch our toes and have

jump up and down, play

blocks (stacking), practice

up our toys, walk the balance

a dance party!

parachute and put our puzzles

throwing balls and work with

beam and kick a ball.

together.

our shape sorter.

We will glue tissue paper to a

We will make a fall collage,

We will paint a star shape,

We will make Thanksgiving

football, paint a donut, make a

puddle paint, color our own fall

make an Indian hat, finger

place mats, paint a turkey and

football collage, finger paint

leaves, finger paint using fall

paint, make a handprint turkey

finger paint.

and hand print art.

colors and make leaf rubbings.

and make thankful feathers.

Self Help/Life Skills

Character Building Blocks

We will clean up our toys, put

We will practice feeding

We will wash our hands and

We will discuss keeping our

our cups in the sink, practice

ourselves, try to put on our

faces, clean the table, use

shoes on, feed ourselves and be

sharing, use our manners and

coats, share with our friends,

forks when we eat, chew our

kind to our friends.

tried to sit quietly at circle.

and walk down the stairs.

food and sit in our chairs.

We will practice using patience We will practice tolerance by

We will practice being polite

by waiting our turn with toys.

using our words when we are

when we use our manners when when we share with our

We will practice generosity

upset.

we ask for something.

friends.

